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who nsv read "A Tale of Two
Kill cully remember the episode
01 Sydney
Carton tossing across th
tabl to hit
8tryver. who was
the crown's a Hum.
Iltp of paper on which Canon suggested
th similarity between . nisoelf an the
man on trial Charles Darney. It wm so
marked that the crown's witness became
confused,
and finally admitted that He
might be mistaken as to the Identity to
which ho had previously sworn in such
positive lerotuage. The resemblance between Carton, the dissolute lawyer, and
Darn, husband of the heroine, produces
drams tic event near the elose
of the book. It was the dissolute lawyer's discovery at a critical tege of the
lame .that saved the defendant from be.
Inf quartered (or treason, the prescription provided . for so near by the physician of the Old Bailer at that period.
The man who has won a reputation
as a criminal lawyer knows the psychological effect of the critical moment, and
prepares for It with as much care as a
genera! marshaling his forces for battle.
Then he has to 117 It out on the Jury,
hit or miss. He knows that If he falls
flat H will place In jeopardy the liberty
or the life of hit client, but he must take
the risk. The law books contain no guide
for playing the "critical moment." All Is
left to the discretion of the lawyer.

Convicted Himself.
There was a man on trial far murder
In a second nutrlct court In Missouri.
d
He had armed himself with a
shotgun, walked soma distance
to a neighbor's flsld and emptied both
charges In his enemy's body. The slayer
surrendered himself and at ths trial
pleaded
the unwritten law and that
he had acted In the heat of passion. As
hi daughter was Involved In. the case the
defendant took the stand, told of ths betrayal and how angry It made him: said
he seised bis old shotgun and hurrying
to the field where hit victim was at
work, shot, him. The man (ell so the
ground, raised .himself up .on hit arm
snd the defendant shot again. "V
On
the state's attorney let him repeat his story In dtt'ell,
and then quietly asked:
"Mr. ,
why did you fire the second

shotr

.......

The defendant nervously passed his
hands over each ether, roughed and
. I
made this helpJeM reply: "Mr. B

ion't know."'

He was convicted on that answer. The
state's Attorney had worked until long
aftsr midnight figuring out a way by
which such an answer would come as a
natural sequence of his Una of question'
tag, and when he got what he wanted
he Immediately excused ths defendant
tram the stand.
,

stake before Jury--Ithe federal eeurt
at Hannibal The plaintiffs claimed that
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sparks from the locomotive pulling the
California limited westward aa ths
Santa Fa railroad set out the fire on the
roof of an old frame building near ths
track, and that from this structure the
blase was communicated to all the stores
In town. There was scarcely any insurance, because of the nature of the buildings, and a failure to recover from the
railroad meant ruin to a great many
of the Ethel merchants. There was evidence by the railroad that la five minutes sfter the limited passsd the old
buCdlng by ths track was a mass of
flames, the point being that the toccmor
tlva could not have set out a firs that
had made such headway la five minutes.
So (hat period of time became a control-lin- g
matter la the case. Bert D. Norton!, a voting village sawyer, who had ths
case for the plaintiffs, met the lesas this
way in ths course of his argument: Hs
handed his watch to a member of the
Jury, told him to nets the minute hand's
position and make aa announcement
whan five miautet were up. There wss
In the court room
a strsnga silence
while the Jurymen leaned over and
of
the watch. The
face
scanned the
pleader grew weary standing inactive
and took a chair. Ths Judge tapped,
absent-mindedl- y
with a pencil, looked
at his swn watch and then at the Jury.
A court marshal stepped In from the
lobby and (lanced around to ascertain
ths meaning of the sudden suspension. A
man in the audience aroas and slowty
paced back and forth In ths rear of the
seats. Aa Impatient expresstoa crossed
the face of the Judge. It seemed like a
thousand things might have happened
In that endless five minutes. At last ths
Juryman snapped the watch, 'Ths five
mluutee are up,", he said.
To everyone whs endured ths suspense
It appeared nearly half an hour. It con
vinced the Jury that five minutes was
ample time for ths Limited to have fired
the old frame bunding and to probably
burn It to ths ground, so long did that
period seem during Inaction. There was
a recovery by ths plaintiffs for ths full;
amount la suit and the United States
court of appeals sustained the verdict
A AeeaawkaWe Battle,
man named Niblick stabbed tu
death on Townsman during a celebra
tion m Ceatsville. a small town en the
Una
ri
Townsman was a
well thoera farmer and had many In
In
section Indicated.
ths
fluential friends
Ths feeling, was Intensely strong against
Niblick, who was. arrested and hurried
In order to
to . Jail " at Lancaster.
strengthen the prosecution. Townsman's
friends employed one of ths best known
ai.d most successful criminal lawyers la
northern Missouri to assist the county
attorney. Niblick was Indicted for mur
der in the first degree. Ha was a poor
but somsbow h found means to
employ a couple of young lawyers to defend him. There lived In Bioomfleld. Is.,
a lawyer. Colonel H: H. Trimble! who,
on learning of the case, cam down Into
Missouri and volunteered his service to
aid In the defense. The you tig attorneys
him gratefully, as a murder
welcomed
trial of this character was something unusual for them. Ths older attorney sat
at ths Ubls with the young fellows, now
and then modestly tendering them a sug
tcstlon. but letting them conduct the examination. When an Intricate law pelts)
cams up, however. Mr. Trimble by rea
eon of his superior expert en oe, took
charge of the argument. At ths olose of
evidence ths prevailing Impression wai
that Nlhllok.would.be convicted, al
though. he had stoutly maintained that
There wss
hs bad acted In
'
on that
soms fine speech-makin- g
Ths greybeards of southern Iowa
northern Missouri still talk about this
remarkable court battle of thirty years
A
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somewhat more elaborate was the
all
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"critical' moment" arranged by J. H
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charge of the defense of a man who was
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disIndicted for. the killing of a prominent
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croaking
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